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n'slsfUNC Seeking Seas Win 1 oday
teGridders

Beauty Contest,
Dance Highlight
CU Events Here
General activities for today, hon-itude- section as in previous

oring the Consolidated University, 'years. Tickets will be honored only
have been announced by Student 'at the listed gate, but seat ex

Against Undefeated Sfa

9 Beauties Set
For Tough Day
In CU Contest

Today will be a busy day for the
nine beauties competing for the title
of "Miss CU."

The contestants, three from each
of the three schools of the Consol-
idated University system, are Kathy
Fulenwider, Claire Hanner and San-

dy Trotman. all of UNC; Johnnie
Ralentine, Margaret Carter and
Becky Jackson, Woman's College
students: and Frances Goodwin.

CU Championship GoesScholar
ichanges between students can be

worked out by the students them-
selves after admittance to the
game.

To Wi nner Of Battle
By ELLIOTT COOPER

The Beaten and the Unbeaten meet in Kenan Stadium

Council Chairman Erwin Fuller.
Consolidated University Student

Council members from the three
school? will meet in the Library
Assembly Room at 10 a m.

r

The other two members of the c!uda Weck and Linda w N c' this afternoon at 2 o'clock to decide the Consolidated Uni-
versity football championship for 1959.

iweivc to eighteen busloads l consolidated University system
women from Woman's College will j w ill be saluted at half-tim- e by the
arrive in the Bell Tower parkins Marching Tar Heels with the play- -

4

ing of "Hi Neighbor
Rocking and rolling from back-to-ban- zk defeats admiiiist-ere- d

by Clemson and Notre Dame, Carolina will be out to
achieve its first win of the season at the expense of arch rival

lot between 1 and 1:20 p m. Coun-

cil mpmbers will welcome the VC women then will be sera-- j

naded with "Let Me Call You
Chairman Fuller urges Carolina Sweetheart" after which an animat- -

State coeds.
The girls will meet with the

judges at 10 a.m. in the Grail
Room, and they will lunch together
at the Pines restaurant.

Introduced at game half-tim- e,

they will be saluted with "A Pretty
Girl Is Like a Melody" as the band
forms a crown.

The candidates will be presented
in a figure formation at the Grail
Dance in Woollen Gym at 9:30 p,m.
Lad Daniels, NCS student and pres

and second stringers.
I Officially the only Carolina play- -
J er that does not have a chance of

tudnts lo be "friendly, yet gen-- 1 ed steam shovel will salute Statt
tlemanly, to the female visitors." (college to the tune of "Whistle

The WC students will sit in thejwhjjp you Work."
at- -

N. C. State.
In addition to bringing them their

first victory, a win for the Tar
Heels would also bring the present
Wolfpack winning streak against
Carolina to an end after three

west endzone and not in the UNC
starting is halfback Milam Wall who
suffered a groin injury last Satur-
day will have to sit this one out.

Reports circulated about the ac-

tual Carolina lineup seem to come

Candidates for CU Queen will be
presented as the band forms a

crown and renders "A Pretty Girl
is Like a Melody."

years.
Last Carolina Win In 1955

Not since wav back in 1955 have
to the conclusion that only threethe Heels come out with the lone !

ident of CUSC, will crown the Queen
and present her with a bouquet of Payers who the IrishpnH nf thA srm-- P whPn tw th began against
roses.

Speaker

- vv:" x i

N'C State's band also will per-
form at halftime and will

with the Marching Tar Hels
in pre-gam- e activities.

Following the game, a "get-ac-qua'.ntc- l"

reception, sponsored by
the CUSC. will be held on the lawn
in front of GM (not at Woollen
Gym as listed on posters) from 4:30

, s 1 V

I

After-Gam- es Rules Outlined
October 3, 1959

Students of the University of North Carolina:

With the traditional football game between North
Carolina and North Carolina State only a few hours
away, we would like to outline to you a list of agree-

ments reached by the two institutions. These agreements
were reached because of the clean rivalry that has de-

veloped between the two schools in the past and the
desire to maintain this wholesome atmosphere in the
future. The agreements are as follows:

1. The student body of the school that sustains
the defeat will remain in the stands at the conclusion of
the game, and the students of the victorious school will

be permitted to converge upon the goalpost and remove
it if they so desire.

2. No opposition to this activity Will be rendered
by the police.

3. Police action will occur only if the student
bodi es of the two schools clash seriously.

We strongly urge you to adhere to these agreements,
believing that if they are carried out they will greatly
promote the type of sportsmanship and spirit that should
exist between the student bodies of our respective
schools.

We are sure your actions this afternoon will reflect
much credit on the team and the University.

Sincerely,

Charlie Gray Eddie Knox

Pres. Student Body Pres. Student Body

UNC N. C. State

to 6 p.m. for the combined student

Mrs. Wiggins
Housemother
At Smith Dorm

Mrs. Gertrude Wiggins has been
appointed housemother of Smith
dormitroy. replacing the late Mrs.

will be on the field for the starting
whistle this time. ns Wade
Smith and Jack Cummings are the
only sure starters that Hickey has.

Reynolds At 268

There is no secret about the Wolf-

pack starting lineup, however, and
it's going to be a pretty big one.
With 268 pound tackle Dick Rey-

nolds supplying most of the weight,
the State line will average 219.

Dick Drexler and George Vo'ly-ma-r

will be the starting ends. Alon?
vith Reynolds the interior line will
feature Kelly Minyard at the other
tackle. Frank Morocco and Alex

Gilleeskie at the guards and Paul

Wolfpack. Since that time the team
from Raleigh has prevailed 26-- 6, 7-- 0,

ar.d 21-1- 4. Although the series rec-

ord stands at a lopsided 34-8-- 6 mar-
gin in favor of Carolina, that fact
alone has not made the State wins
any easier to take.

While the Tar Heels have been
losing their opening pair, Coach
E.irle Edwards' charges have put
away one victory to their credit, a
15-1-3 decision over VPI. State had
an open date last Saturday so it
will enter today's play with a 1-- 0

record.
As a result of Carolina's perfor-

mance against the Irish there has

Thai Elloitt (above) UNC pre-me- d

student from Whiteville, will begin

studies on a scholarship at the Goet-tinge- n

University in Munich Nov. 1.

Elliott left for Germany in June
and studied in Rothenburg ob der
Tauber and Kochel Universities

bodies.
UNC and WC women will serve

free refreshments to all. accom-
panied by the music of a combo
provided by GMAB's House Com-

mittee of which Stewart Priddy is
during the summer. Through these
st'idies he learned to speak and

chairman.
In the event of rain, the recep-

tion will be held in the Tin Can.
Students may dance to the music

of Bobby Haas and "The Embers"
1 hi 1

write German well enough to un-

derstand the lectures he will be

attending at Goettingn.

He was a delegate at the United
States Collegiate Council of the
United Nations for the Internation

been a great deal of conjecture j Balonick at center.

Sedalia Gold.
A native of Anderson, S. C, and

a graduate of Converse College
Mrs. Wiggins has served for many
years as the field representative
for Wesleyan College.

Although her appointment is ex-

pected to be temporary, Mrs. Wig-

gins states that she is "delighted
to be here again." 'She has been
connected with the University Ex-

tension Division for the past sev-

eral summers.

at the Grail Dance in Woollen Gym
about the possibility of a shakeup jThe UNC Placement Service will tonight from 8 to 11 p.m. The CU

Sponsor a career meeting for sen Queen will be presented at 9:30.
Admittance is $1 for all men.

Women will be admitted free.
This is a coat-and-ti- e afair.

al Student Movement of the United
Nations, Aug. 24-2-9. He traveled ip
Germany and Switzerland during
the summer and spent a few weeks

Sophomore sensation Roman Ga-

briel will direct the Pack attack
from his quarterback position. Half-

backs Ron Pcdwika and Clauda
Gbson and fullback Arnuld Nelson
round out the backfield.

Like the Tar Heels, State has an
alternate second unit which sees
a lot of action during the game.
This squad, nicknamed the Sock

'em team, lacks the first string's

in the Tar Heels' starting lineup for
this afternoon's game. Coach Jim
Hickey, however, has said that he
is not. going to announce any line-
up before gametime.

Quite Different
Most observers, however, believe

that there will be little similarity
between the team that opened the
Notre Dame game and the eleven
which will start today. Most likely,

with a German family
While in Munich, Elliot will stay at
the Fridtjaf-Nansen-Hau- s, a dormi
tory for foreign students.

Planetarium
Begins New
Season Today

iors and graduate students Tues-

day, at 7:30 p.m. in Carroll Hall.
Director J, M. Galloway will ex-plai- n

how hU office helps students
find jobs and how they can make
best use of the placement service.

All students who plan to seek nt

after graduation or mili-

tary service are invited to attend
this meeting.

Andy Robertson, ' above execu-

tive vice-preside- of Crawford and
Company, will be the guest speak-

er. His many years of active par-

ticipation in the field of college
recruiting make him well qualified
to discuss problems facing job

weight ard experience but looked

Steel Negotiators Hold
Special Parley Today

PITTSBURGH. W Steel Negoti-

ators agreed Friday to hold an un-

usual Saturday morning session
teday in their efforts to end the
80-da- y old nationwide steel strike.
The decision to hammer away again
today starting at 10 a.m. closely

the Tar Heel team which does get- -
j very good in the VPI contest. Ron

ting the starting assignment will Wejcicki is slated to run this unit.
Carolina Alumnus Gets
Illinois U Position feature a combination of what last

week would have been called first
"Stars of Autumn," the first de-

monstration of the 1959-6- 0 program
schedule, will open at the More-hea- d

Planetarium this morning at
11.

It will be presented also at a

Against Virginia Tech the Wolf-

pack ran primarily from the double
winged T and avoided the single
'ving and straight T but Edwards
has promised to jazz this offense up

a little more for Carolina.

Dr. John Joel Moss, an alumnus
of UNC, has been appointed re-

search professor at Southern Illi-

nois University.

Dr. Moss obtained his Ph.D from

followed a pessimistic statement by

United Steelworkers President Dav-

id J. McDonald that "I am not 2 Die In Ecuador Rioting
this university in 1954, serving as
research fellow and assistant from
1949 to 1953

Selections Committee
Names Dean M. W. Lee

Dean Maurice W. Lee of the UNC

special post-footba- ll game matinee
at 5 p.m. and again at 8:30 p.m.

With the opening of the new de-

monstration, the Morehead Plane-

tarium will resume its regular
schedule of presentations at 8:30
o'clock every evening and matinees

lie win uc icdtuiug a acuuiicii
class in the department of Home
and Family Living. He will spend
tha rest of the time in research.

hopeful" for an early settlement in
the costly dispute.

In a joint statement read by R.

Conrad Cooper, chief industry nego-

tiator, the negotiators said, "We
are exerting every- - possible effort
to resolve our problems through
collective bargaining."

OUTING CLUB
The Outing Club will hold its

regular meeting Monday night in

room 301-- B Woolen Gym at 7:30.

6chool of Business Administration
has been notified of his appointment
to the selections committee for the
distinguished Brookings Research
Professorships by Robert D. Cal-Xin-

Brookings Institute president.
The program is financed by the

Ford Foundation.

on Saturdays at 11 a.m. and 3 p.m.
ami Sundays at 3 and 4 p.m. Spe-

cial programs for school children
with reservations will be given on
Wednesdays through Fridays at 11

a.m. and 1 p.m.

vantage of every opportunity to
transform parades and public meet-
ings into riots so they can loot.

Guayaquil was the scene of riot-

ing four months ago, sparked by a
student demonstration, that left
many dead and injured.

, The parading girls were students
in the National College of Guaya-
quil, the equivalent of a U. S. high
school. The march was staged as a
rehearsal for the role the school
planned to take in a Rotary club
benefit tomorrow in the national
stadium. School authorities came
under fire for allowing the girls to

parade without taking security

A police patrol car was over-

turned and gasoline soaked rags
were tossed on it, but they did not

burst into flame. Two of the injured
were policemen. None of the parad-

ing girls suffered any serious in-

jury, except to dignity.

The disturbance was considered an
indication of Guayaquil's dissatis
faction with the government. Some
contend the government, though
most taxes are collected in the banan-

a-rich coastal regions around
Guayaquil, gives preference in al-Icti-

tax money to Quito, the capi-

tal. The government also is blamed

for not solving the plight of Guay-

aquil's unemployed, who took ad

GUAYAQUIL, ECUADOR
Two persons were killed and four
injured in riots touched off by row-

dies trying to strip scantily clad
drum majorettes in Ecuador's larg-
est city Thursday night.

A Navy shore patrol unit came
to the defense of parading teen-

agers who were being manhandled
by hoodlums making lewd remarks.
The Navy was ountnumbered and
some of the high steppers, wear-
ing revealing slit skirts and fancy
white boots, were nearly undressed
before police and troops quelled the
outbreak.

Armed soldiers fought the mob
2,i hours, stepping in after Nation-
al and Civil Police had been virtu-
ally routed.

A store owner reportedly shot and
killed two looters among the crowds
that used the occasion to break into

5 Grad Students
Win Political
Science Grants

Five graduate students have been
awarded the Falk Fellowships for
instruction in the Political Science

Tic-Tac-T- oe

The world's largest tic-tae-t-

game is scheduled for halftime
Saturday in Kenan Stadium.

Charlie Graham, head cheer-
leader, and State's head cheer-
leader will play a tic - tac - to
game using the card section as
the playing board.

Cardboard President Larry
Withrow said this is a new card
stunt idea and expressed his
hopes that students in this sec-

tion will cooperate in working
the cards according to special
instructions.

Also slated for the card sec-

tion Saturday are three stunts
honoring the Consolidated Uni-

versity. There will be a State
script, a WC script and the UNC
monogram. Another first for the
Cardboard will be the different
presentation of the monogram.

A total of 10 stunts will be
given at halftime.

Red China Ignores Nikita s
Plea To Stop Rocking Boat Department.

Davil Kovenock, a graduate of

the University of Wisconsin; Louis
Bowman, UNC graduate and Lau-to- n

Bennet, a graduate of the Uni

Student Legislature Meeting
Set For Thursday In New Eastshops. Witnesses said police and

soldiers did not fire into the mob,
although some shots were fired into
the air.

but their resignations should te an-

nounced as soon a possible.
Any students who are interested

The Student Legislature will hold
its first regular session of the
school year at 7:30 p.m., Thursday
in the Phi Hall of New East.

It is especially important that
those legislators who have moved
from their residential districts con-

tact the speaker of the legislature
prior to this first session. These
legislators will be allowed to hold

their seats for two regular sessions,

versity of Oregon, received the $2,-00- 0

fellowships.
Fellowships of $1,500 were awarded

to Richard Sutton, a graduate of
Tulane, and Norman Lustig, a grad-

uate of the University of Florida.

The Maurice and Laura Falk
Foundation of Pittsburgh, Penn.,
gave the' Political Science Depart-

ment a grant of $55,000 for the three
year program, of which this is the
final year.

The graduates, under the fellow-

ship program, instruct in the Poli-

tical Science lab courses. The de-

partment is one of the few in the
nation which is experimenting with
lab instruction.

in current theory whether to
present a soft front as Khrush-
chev now seeks to do in the cold
war, or to act tough as Peiping
is doing not only toward the Unit-

ed States, but toward India and
in some respects toward all Asia.

Khrushchev had already at-

tempted without success before
going to Peiping. to call a halt
on Chinese armed forces butting
around on the Indian border.

The Peiping regime has been
having trouble with its economic
program, there has been a shake-u- p

in its military, and its efforts
to regiment the people into com-

munes has created much resent-

ment. Its beating of foreign whip-

ping boys may then be primarily
for domestic consumption.

Chou might remind Khrush-
chev, if he wished, of the times
when the Kremlin has used that
tactic.

Regardless of Chou's personal
politeness, however, it appears
on the surface that Krushchev
supersalesmanship hasn't worked
jn Peiping. --

1

munism. This is the announced
determination to take territory on

the Chinese periphery which they
have always claimed.

This is particularly pointed now

st Formosa.
Khrushchev must have been

actively aware, however, as he
watched the parade of military
equipment which the Reds hsve
built for themselves, over end
above the aid they have received
from Russia, that Chinese ex-

pansionist claims involve Russia,
too.

Mongolia was the first country
outside Soviet borders to be made
a part of the Communist sphere.
That was many years ago. when
the idea of Communist world con-

quest was first being manifested.

But Mongolia has always been
on the Chinese list of claims, too.

The clash of Chinese and Russian
interests there has long been in
the background of Sino-Russi- an

relations.
More important, however, is the

general appearance of conflict

By J. M. ROBERTS

Associated Prfs News Analyst
Nikita Khrushchev got a more

cbjective Rearing in the anti com-

munist United States than he is

receiving in the caDital of Com-

munist China.

Premier Chou Ea-La- i has praised
Khrushchev for his peace efforts
on the one hand, while on the
other the whole Red propaganda
program for the regime's 10th

anniversary has been on the
side.

Thp United States, which Khrush-chp- v

is attempting to mollify, for
his own reasons, has been u.idcr
broad scale attack throughout the
ceremonies.

The Reds keep on promising to

shoot p"ople who get in their way,
as against Khrushchev's plea that
nobody do any boat-rockin- g right
now.

The line taken by the Reds is

carefully designed for its appeal
to the Chinese people, since it is

.r old Chinese theme used by but

M directly connected with Com

in being appointed to fill legislative
vacancies should contact either
Dewey Sheffield, chairman of the
Student Party, or Hank Patterson,
chairman of the University Party.

A bill to clarify the status ot The
Carolina Handbook, which was
tabled last spring, is slated to come
up for consideration. A bill to com-

plete consideration of the constitu-
tion of the Forensic Council will
be introduced for consideration at
the next session.

Due to sorority and fraternity
rush the legislature has been un-cb- !e

to meet before Thursday's ses-

sion. David Grigg, speaker of Leg-

islature, says it is especially im-

portant that all legislators and oth-

ers concerned with pending legis-

lation be present in order that this
legislative year get off to a smooth

Indian Official,
Touring U. S.,
Visits Campus

The Hon. Jaipal Singh, a leading
figure in the Indian Parliament, ar-

rived in Chapel Hill yesterday for
a four-da- visit which will inclule
an inspection of the campus and
a talk before the Faculty Commit-
tee on International Studies at a
luncheon Monday.

Singh, who h making a nation-
wide tour as a part of the Leader
Exchange program sponsored by the
U. S. Dept. of States, is quite a
sportsman and has been looking

forward with great anticipation to

seeing today's football game with
N. C. State, it is reported.

Graham Dorm Elects
Hennessee President

Dennis Hennessey, a senior, has

NEA Chapter
Slates Meet
Here Tuesday

The first meeting of the Frank
Porter Graham chapter of the stu-

dent chapter of National Education
Association will be Tuesday at 7:30
p.m. in the curriculum lab of Pea-bod- y

Hall.
Phebe Emmons will speak on

"The Teachers' Responsibility to
Professional Growth."

Yack pictures will be taken on
this occasion.

Those interested in joining the
NEA should come to this meeting,
a spokesman said.

G.M. SLATE
been elected president of Graham
Dormitory. Other new officers are
Gurney Hood, freshman, vice-presiden- t;

Yates Williamson, freshman,
secretary; Buddy Walters, fresh-

man, secretary; Buddy WT alters,
freshman, treasurer and Richard
Leslie, sophomore, intra-mur- al

manager.

Today's activities scheduled in
Graham Memorial include:

C. U. S. C, 10-1-2 a.m., Woodhouse.
C.U.S.C., a.m., Grail. Free
Juke Box Dance, 2 p.m., Ren-

dezvous Room. but rapid start.


